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INl’EGRAlIOR  OF EIU4ASS HARVEStIN  AR0 SUE PREPARATION’

Bryce J. Stoker and Uflliam  F. Uatso&

Abstract. -This study WI conducted to assess the costs of
various site preparation methods with various levels of harvesting
residue. Site impacts. soil colrpactlon  and disturbance. uere
exam1  ned. Three hawestfq methods rare  evaluated in pine pulp-
uood plantation and pine sawtlnber  stands. The hawestlng  methods
tested uere (I) conventional - hanesting all roundwood.  (2)
two-pass - ffrst  harvesting of energy uood  followed by conventfon-
al harvesting of fiber and logs.  and (3) one-pass - harvesting all
products in one operation. The site preparation methods tested
were (1) shear-rake-pile. (2) single disk. (3) double disk, and
(4) herbicide treatments.

The results of the study indicate that conventional hawest-
fng system can be used to harvest energy wood  components of some
stand types. The intqratfon of biomass harvesting and site
preparation can result In a credit to be applied  to the harvesting
or site preparation operations. One-pass hawertino has the mst
potential for reducing harvest costs for SOQI stand hypes.  Sfngle
diskfq had the mst site preparation savings. In mrt casesr  the
soil characteristics were mtumed  to c-arable conditions after
site oreoaratfon.

1RTROoucr10R

In t h e  S o u t h , most current conventional
hawestiq opcratlons  leave usable biomass to be
windrowed and burned. On forest industry lands.
only  about &o-thirds of the total woody biomass
Is -removed during harvest (Hughes and McCollu
1982 1. The ramoval  of biomass on nonindustrial
landi  Is even nuch  less. The pine c~onent,
sawlogs. and pulpwood of the stand are more
completely utilized than the hardwood. Usually,
sawlogs  am the only hardwood component  harvested
frau  the stand. Hawestfng biouass  is an alter-
native to extensive site preparation, since the
incremental biomass hawested  can reduce Site
p r e p a r a t f o n  costs. In such a case. a n~re
practical  management strategy would be to remove
as much of the biomass as Is feasible so that net
harresrlng  ana site  preparation costs ah! mfni-
mired.

Conventional systenn cannot completely
recover biotnass economically but have much
potential for improved  utilfratlon. Feller
bunchers  can accuarlate  small stuns fnto bunches
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to be uore  efficiently handled in the system.
Probably, the simplest method of ranoving  biomass
from  the stand 1s to mve the trees with the
biamss  still attached (Ualbrfdge and Stuart
1984) and chip the stems at the deck. Portable
chippers have revolutionized the utilization of
the entire tree. Chipping productivity can be
fmpmved  by reducing the fnterdependency  betwcn
skidding and chipping.

This study was proposed to identify the
opportunitfes for reducing sfte preparation costs
through uom  intensive utilization of conventional
harvesting systems during final harvest. The
study was accomplished in two phases. One phase
quantified the harvesting costs associatad with
reducing residues during harvest (Stokes et al.,
1985). The second phase assessed costs of
various sftc  preparation uethods  with various
levels of harvesting residue. Preliminary
results were reported by Watson et al.. (1984).
In addition, site  characteristics were determined
before and after each phase to evaluate the Site
impacts among the altomative  stratqfps.  This
paper reoorts results from  the site-preparation
phase of'the study.

Three harvesting uethods were evaluated in
pine pulpwood plantatfons and a natural pine
sawtimber stand. They were (1) conventional -
harvesting of all rounduooo.  (2) two-oass  - first
harvesting of energy wood followea  by convention-
al harvesting of fiber and logs, and (3) one-pass
- harvcstlng  of all pmducts in one operation.
In the second phase of the study. the Site
preparation methods tested were (I) shear-rake-
pile, (2) single disk, (3) double disk, and (0)
heroicide  treatments.



STUDY  HETHOOS

Three tracts *t-e selected for the tests.
Two  tmcts  were 2%yew-old slash pine plmtr-
tlons in diffemnt  locations in south Alabwr.
Thet&irdt&~~ct  u::~~~~h~ob~~llys~~

a
MSSiSSippi. In the nrtuml stand. the larger
mture pines - approxi~tely  45 yews old.

Each tract WAS dlvfded  into three 8.1 hu-
tare (20 am) blocks having the tam  dlmmlons.
A cruise  WAS  conducted to deterulm  the tot&i
standfq inventory of eech  block.. The blocks
wm halvested  fma JUM to October, and uchlne
and labor hours for each block were recorded
daily. Each truckload w&s  weighed at the mill to
obt&in  the mount of harvested mterial  by
product type.

After the hwvests. uch block was supled
to detemifw  the amount  of msidurl  bloaass.
Site pmpamtion tmrtments  were selected to
folloa  a prrticulrr  hwvestlq  method to ensure a
suftable  site  for rqenemtion. Extensive  slte
preprration  uas  mquf red on thm conventionally
harvested blocks because of the large mount of
mstdurl  biomss. These sites mqulred  shewiq,
raking.  piling.  and dlsklq;  whereas sites on
which  the other two hrnestlq mthods  mm used
reguimd  less extensive uechanical  tmrtwent
(Figum  1).
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Figure 1. Design for harvesting and site
preparation tests.

ds in harvesting, the machine and labor
hours .  were  recorded fo r  each tmatment  block.
Company eouiplwnr  and ems were used in the site
preparation. T&t-e  wcm no special considera-
3ons in the site preparation treatments, except
for a prototype heroicide  applicator.

An assessment of soil coaputfon  and
disturbauce  uas  rrde before hrnestfng  and after
site pmpsratfon  opemtfons. Soil samles  wem
t&ken on a 61 x 61 R (200  x 200 ft) grid  to 5 Q
(2 in) and  IO cm (4 in) depths to obtain bulk
densftfes  follaiq the operations.

HARVESTING METHODS

Rubber-tfred feller bunchers  and skidders
were  used in the plmtatfon  stands for all
hwvesttq mttmds. In the nrtuml  stand. a
dlmtlonal shear r&nutted on a skidder ~1s  used
for felling in the conventional and one-pass
athods  and In the second pass of the two-pass
method. The feller bunchrrs  were used for
felling  the energy wood msterial  in the ffrst
pass of the two-pass test block in the natural
stand. The skidders. includlq the one  with the
directlonal  shear. were used for r-moving  the
wood In th natuml  stand.

In the conventIona  blocks, pine trees 15
centlrtrrs  (6 inches) or gmrter  in dfwter  at
breast height  (DBH)  and har&ood  trees at least
30 centlmters  (12 inches) in OBH were hervested.
llelflbfq  and topplng  were coqieted  in the stand
or at the deck after the trees hrd been processed
through an iron gate. The wood uas  loaded tree
length with  a hydmullc loader.

All pine less than 15 centfllrten  (6 inches)
fn D8H  and hrrbood  less than 30 centirters  (12
inches) in D8H  were separated into piles of
ehergy  wood by the feller buncher  opemtors  in
the one-pass arthod. The mmlnlq  products,
pulqood  and saulqs.  were placed Into  separate
piles.
chipper.

Energy wood was  skldded  directly  to the
Roundwood was  skidded to the deck.

where the tops were bucked by chainsaw operators.
The loader on the chipper ues  used to pick  up the
cutoff tops and place theu  into the chipper.
Roioood  was loaded tree length with  another

.

All energy wood was harvested in the ffrst
pass of the two-pass method to utllfre  this
systas  as much as possible.  The feller buncher
operators had to maneuver around the uerchrntable
trees.
chi pw .

The wood WJS  skidded directly to the
resulting in a clean stand for the

second pass. In the second pass in the
plantatlon stands, the merchantable trees were
deliubed  with  an iron gate. Chainsaw were  used
in the natural stand for processing the stew
into tree-length wood  thet  was loaded with  a
hydraulic loader.

SITE PREPARATION MTHODS

Only the plantatlon stands wem  totally
site-prepaicd; the natural stand nas  too wet.
Large crawler tractors were  used in the mecnani-
cal functions of site preparation. The shearing
and piling operations followed harvest rn half of



each of the  conventionally harvested blocks.
After the site had been raked and piled, a disk
uas  used as a soil tmalment.

The site preparation lrthods  tested on the
blocks harvested for energy wood were single and
double' dfskfng without my other 'treatment.
Double  diskiq imedfately  followed the first
dfskiq prss. Stuqs  caused problems such as
broken disk blades because the sites were  dfsked
without shearing.

The herbicides were applied. to 2 or 4
hectare (5 or 10 acre) plots (Figure 1) as part
of an additional test of a newly developed ground
sprayer that was mounted on. a rubber-tired
skidder. Conventionally harvested plots uem
sprged with a mixtum  of 14.0 liters of Tordon-
lo& and 4.7 liters of Qrlon-4  per hectare. A
full trea@nent  of plots within the blocks in
which energy uood was harvested was Collpletrd

with Roundup at the rate  of 9.4 liters per
hectare. All blocks were burned before planting.

RESULT3

A careful examination of the harvested
tonnage (Table 1) gives sor insight into the
various harvesting methods. In all cases. the
cruised roundwood was the largest coqonent  of
the total standing biaass.  A high percentage of
this coqonent  was harvestad by each mthod.
However, not as much  of the total stand was
recovered as roundwood  for the one-pass method.
In tract II, there was a significant ?TdUfAion  in
the,rounduood  harvested. The trend continued  for
the other one-pass blocks. The tops being sent
to the chipper included more of the bole to
facilitate feeding the chipper. This partially
accounts for the reduction in the roundwood fn
the one-pass nrthod.

As expected. utilization was higher for the
one-pass mrthod  than for the other harvesting
methods. This was a result of recovering the
1 imrs .S,U CWD  vi ihe rvrchantable  roundwood f n
addition to the small dfamttr  trees. There was
also generally better utlliratfon of harvesting
methods in the plantation stands than in the
natural stand.

&'Oiscussion  of herbicides in this paper
does not constitute monsaendation  Of their USC
or imply that uses discussed here am registered.
tf  herbicides are handled. applied. or disposed
Of imoropcrly. t h e y  c a n  h a n  &mans.  dOmeStiC

animals. desirable plants. and pollinating
insects, fish, or other wildlife. and my  COnta-
minate  water suoolles. Use herbicides OfIlY  when
needed  and handle them with care. Follow the
d i  rccti  o n s a n d heed all precautions on the

*-+containcr  label.

Table 1. Harvested tonnage.
En

Block Description lt# PulpwoodT o t a l  :y
zn tonnes oe3iZ

(grein tons per acre)

I s

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

3

PLANTATION I
Conventfonal  - - 91.2

One-pass

Two-pass

PLANTATION II
Conventional -- 135.9

one-pass

TWO-pdSS

k-b
(4$:;)

129:  1)

NATURAL
Conventional --

one-pass

Two-pass

III
95.3

(42.5)
102.9
g-;1

(46:o)

91.2 51.3
(40.7)
174.2 91.3
(77.7)

(75.6)
;f;.;,  85.6

.

95.3 39.9
(42.5)
g;.;)  74.6

14616  64.8
(65.4)

l/Percentage of cruised total standlng  biomass.

Table 2. Harvesting c0StS.L’
Dollars per Oollam  per

Harvest Mathod qmn tonne green ton

PLANTATION I
Conventional 11.14
One-pass 8.15

z:z,""
9 . 2 1

7.11
Two-pass 9.89

Energy Uood 14.00
Pulpwood 7.28

PLANTATION II
Conventional 10.89
One-pass 8.54

2~;~O~d
9.15
7.84

Two-pass 9.80
Energy Wood 13.35
Pulpwood 7.29

NATURAL III
Conventional 6.89
One-pass 8.49

Energy Mood 11.19
Rounowood 6.U

TWO-pdSs 9.60
;;;zE,"y" 14.71

5.09

10.10
7.39
8.35
6.45
8.97

12.70
6.60

9.88
7.75
8.30
7.11
8.89

12.11
6.61

6.25
7.70

LO.15
5.34
8.71

13.34
4.62

r/Harvesting  costs are for felling, skidding.
&:~EB (where  needed). dnd chipping or

.



Estiaarar  of Rchfne  and labor costs wre
used instead of actual COSTS.  The mchinr  rates
were  developed for each specific avchlne  using
new replaceaent  costs. Labor rates were ass-
to include fringe benefftt. These rates uem
used to develop cost eStfIWeS  to roadside. for
the dlfferent  h8weStfq  mthods.  These hawest-
ing costs (Table 2) de not Include sewice
wufpamt, crew transportation. and hauling
costs.

The  one-pass method was the mst econalcal
alternative for all products fn the plantation
stands because of better utflfration. In the
natural stand,  the conventfonal method was the
lowest cost option because of larger  tree size.
Even though the harvesting costs were  low.  there
was a laqe slash probla  to handle during site
preparation because none of the l neqV wood was
recovered.

The l stluted site  preparation  costs are
shown fn Table 3. These costs am based on tfma
study and uchfne rate calculations for the
plantation stands. tkrbicide  treataent  costs
were estfmated  because the appl  fcator ues  a
prototype in developmt.  Costs for the naiural
stand were estfuted to be 20 Percent hfgher than
tha average costs for the SM treatments in the
plantations. Sfte preparation treatmntt  In the
natural stand were delayed because of wet ground
conditions that probably would have lnvalfdated
the results. The increase-in-cost assumption is
based on more r&dual nmterial  following all
hawestfng operations.

Asslaing  #at all site preparatfon treat-
ments were equally effective.  a sfte preparation
credit was calculated for the reduction is cost
over the conventionally harvested and sfte
prepared block. Of course, this assumption
cannot be applied to the herbfclde  treatacnt
following the conventfonal hawestfng; however,
all the raulning  treatlrrnts  appear to have been
surprlsfngly  effectfve  when combined with the
energy  hawestfng treatments. Followup  exaaina-
tfon of seedling survival and growth and return
of h*rhxrrouc  qrlrth  ,&lf determine the validity
of this assumpiion.

Savings ranged from  approximately $31 per
hectare (S12 per acre) for herbicide treatav!ntS
to about $226 per hectare ($92 per acre) for
single disking. Most savings were in the single
disking applications, the least cost treatment.
These costs did not include burning, which was
also used. except in the contra1  plots.

Credits on a green tonne (ton) basis were
3evelooed  by taking the feauction  in site prcp-
oration  costs ana dividing by the tOtWaS  (tons)
of chips generated from  the energy wood harvest.
Credits ringed  from 50.34 to S!l.iC  a green tonne
(50.31 to 54.63 a oreen  ton 1. Even though the
&e-Pass and ;wo-p&s  nawestfng al tern~tivts
-*ere  feasibie  for producing energy wood without
these site preparation credits, these credits do

allow som latitude in hauling distance and in
reducing site preparation costs.

The average soil bulk densities are gfven in
Table 4 for the treatments before harvest (undfs-
turbed)  and after site preparation In the planta-
tion stands. In most cases, the soil character-
fstics were returned to comparable condf  tfons
among the blocks after site preparatfon. Them
was sfgniffcant  cmtpactlon  on tract II at the
Scentfmeter  (&inch)  depth of the conventlonally
harvested block and at the IO-centfwter  (I-inch)
depth of the two-pass block. No sfgniffcant
trend resulted fm the tests In the plantations.
Because of excessive delays in harvesting the
natural stands. the evaluation of the sfte
preparation was never completed.

CONCLUSIONS

This study shows that conventfonal hawest-
ing systems can be used to harvest the energy
wood  cmponents  of tar  stand types. Integrating
biomass hawestfng and site preparation can
result In a credit  to be applfed  to the harvest-
fng or site preparation operations. One-pass
hawestfng has the most potantlal for reducfng
i;;;tfng costs for S~IH  stand types. In this

the most economical site preparation
nethA was sfngle dfskfng.
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Harvest S f t e  Preparatfon Do1 lars/hrctar&
Method Method (acre)

Conwentlonal Shear-Rake-PI b-Of  sk

Herbicide

Siqle  disk  _

Double disk

Herbicide

Siqle disk

Double disk

nerbfcide

PUNTATION  I
243.14
(98.47)
1%. 97

One-pass

198.07

Two-pass

Conventional Shear-Rake-Pile-Olsk

Herbicide

Slqlc disk

Double disk

Harbiclde

Sfqle disk

Oouble disk

Herbfcide

PLANTATION II
228.74
(92.64)
198.07

One-pass

Two-pass

Conventfonal

One-pass

Two-pass

Shear-Rake-Pile-Oisk

Herbfcide

Sfngle dfsk

Double disk

Herbicide

Single disk

Double  disk

Herbicide

Sfte Preparatfon  Credfa
bollars/hectare Ooilars/Green  tonne

(Acre 1 (ton)

198.07.

198.07
(80.22)

NATURAL IIIY
2 8 3 . 1 4
‘;g;;’

(96:26)
‘55.58.
(22.51)
111.28
(45.07)
237.68

237.68
(96.26)

195.43
(79.15)
147.36

196.15 l

(79.44)

149.51
y;’

(12:42)

227.41
(92.10)
171.85
yg’

(18:41)
226.32
(91.66)
169.48
‘~$A$

(18:41)

(7
(2
2.56
2.32)
1.96

i'9erbicide costs are the average for ground Spraying (Straka  and tiatson  i985).  Actual cost was slightly
dffferent  because of experrmantai  eWilJlMnt.

Z/Credit  per acre is the difference between other harvesting and site preparation treatments and the con-
ventionally harvested and site prepared block as the base.

-l/Costs were  estimated to be 20 percent higher than the average cost for the same treatment in the planta-
fion stana.



Table 4. Average sol1 density in the undisturbed stand and after site preparation.

Tract

I

I

I

II

II

II

soil IkfOrC After Rake, 6 After Site Site Preparation
Harvest Method De th

reT
Harvest Pile 6 Disk

';;W;
%9: Preparation Treatments

in. -------Q/~~~-~~~

Conventional 2
4

One-pass 2
4

Two-pass 2 1.23
4 1.44

Conventional 2
4

1.15
1.38

One-pass 2 1.21
4 1.42

Tuo-pass 2 1.05
4 1.19

1.19
1.44

1.29
1.51

1.28
1.43

1.04 1.16 Ns
1.30 1.22 l

1.49 1.33 NS
1.56 1.46 MS

1.23 1.28 NS NS
1.44 1.45 NS NS

1.21 1.16 Ns Ns
1.38 1.38 * NS

--

sm

--

NS
l

--

-w

NS-not  significant; hslgnificant  at 0.05 level; -significant at 0.01 level.
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